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Newspaper Notes 30 th
By Craig Brickey
Of the Archway Starr
With tbis issue, The Archway
celebrate!> its thirtieth anniversary of
continuous publication. Journalism
at Bryant CoUege goes back quite
fu rther tha n that, however. In
September, 1935, shortly after the
college lo.:ated to the East Side of
Providence, a newspaper, called The
Bryant Collegian was inaugurated.
Though only two issues of this pa per
exist today in the Bryant College
l.ib rary Archives, the paper was a
direct predecesso~ of The Archway,
which was to be founded eleven
years later. All evidence was that
The Collegian, which was unlike
The Archway in that it was not
distributed free, was short-lived .
In response to dramatic growth of
the postwar Bryant College, a new
newspaper was started in February,
1946. A monthly, printed in a small
size on plain paper stock, The
Archway was distri buted free on the
first day of every month. The paper
more resembled a newsletter than a
news paper, but it served as "the
prototype for the paper that we have
today.

The name of the paper was
proposed by Beatrice Hirt, who won
$5 for suggesting that the Archway,
located then in South Hall, was a
popular meeting place of students
for the exchange of news, and that
the school's newspaper would very
appropriately have that name.
The first Archway (which IS
reproduced above), contained
"Letters to the Editor," "Student's
Corner," a collection of humorous
stories gathered around campus,
and "Question of the Month," which
was an early, crude form of today's
"Inquiring Photographer."
Early Archways were quite
gossipy with several notes and
tidbits about people and happenings
on campus. It was financed largely
through the Student Council (Now
Student Senate), which concerted a
great deal of control over the
orgainzation. In fact, the Student
Council actually had the duty of
choosing the Editor-in-Chief.
Though early records are largely
non-existant, it is believed that The
Archway became a bi-weekly
publication in September, 1949,
under the editorship of Charles _

Menge. Except for the first wo
volumes, The Archways from this
period are missing from the
Library's Archives, until 1952, when
the paper looked dramatically
different from its early days . The
page size was considerably larger, a
six-column format was used, and a
new "free-form" logotype was used ,
which would persist until 1970.
In this period, that paper also
shed its gossipy image, and adopted
a much more professional style.
Pictures were used more frequently
(early Archways were nearly devoid
of pictures), and the large pages were
splashed with national advertising.
The Archway had come a long way
in a short time, yet it had reached a
plateau . Tlie paper remained
virtually unchanged in format for
the next several years, except for the
slight changes in . style that new
editorships bring.
Spurred on by a rapidly
expanding college, and a new office
in the new Student Activities
.Building, The Archway went weekly
in the fall of 1966. At the same, page
size was reduced to a more compact,
tabloid style,. with a five-column
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Anniversary
format that The Archway has had
ever since. Most editions ran
between four and eight pages-just
as many pages as they had been
running as a bi-weekly.
During the late sixties, with the
resultant act.ivism concerning the
Vietnam Wa r, the draft, etc., many
college newspapers were re
examining their position in the
scheme of college life. The Archway
was no exception. In 1969, The
Archway began to publish more
national news than it had ever before
or since. In April, 1970, The
Archway declared itself independent
the Student Senate, thus it would
receive funding driectly from the
college to operate. At the same time,
changed the logotype of the paper
for the first time in twenty years. The
Archway became somewhat of a
crusader, but not for long, for soon a
lot of attention would be paid to
seemingly an even more important
event-the move from Providence
to Smithfield, which was
accompanied by one of the most
significant changes In The
Archway.
Starting in September, 1971, The

Archway was printed by offset
lithography (known in the t rade as
"cold type"). For the first time ever,
The Archway was capable of doing
it own typesetting and production
(It had always done its own basic
layout, but from already typeset far
copy). At this point, the paper grew
more creative and unfortunate
ly, more carelessly laid out, 'a
situation which we nonprofessionals
still struggle with today.
Working first with an IBM
Composer and later with an AM
Comp I Set, The Archway's a bility to
do its own typesetting bro\lght a
completely new dimension to the
news that was reported. At last, if a
story happellded on Thursday, it
could get into the paper by Friday.
cont. to page 8. col. 2
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THE OPINIONS

.~--FROM THE EDITOR'S'
DESK....

First of all, I would like to make a correction to last
week's editorial. In commenting on the Townhouse fire,
I stated that I was "appalled" at the lack of fire
protection between the original townhouse units. This
was based on information that I had managed to
gather from various sources--and the consensus was
that apparentty there was nothing but "wood and air"
betweef.l the Townhouses.
It turned out, however, that fire walls (eight inches of
concrete with a four-hour fire rating) are indeed
between the townhouse units, and as indicated from
the fire marshall's report on the blaze, these walls were
very effective. It is a shame that we had to leam of their
effectiveness in this fashion, but we can say that these
walls prevented what could have been a cataclysmic
~ ._.
disaster.
However, I am not apologizing for what I said in last
week's editorial because I felt that what I believed to
be an obvious safety basard had to be brought before
the Bryant Community. A5 it tumed out "everyone from
Student Affairs to the President's OffIce" (to quote last
week's editorial) informed me of my error. Townhouse
Residents: you no longer need to sleep with a pail of
water next to your bed! (As least I found out how many
people read my editorials!)

•• •
A5 you may notice, this is our thirtieth (?) anniversary.
Then why, you may ask, is the "First Edition" on the front
poge datedr~, 1946? The reason Is, while a
newspaper named 'The Archway" dates back until
then, continuous publication of the paper (biweekly)
started, to the best of our knowledge, in September
1949, exactly thirty years ago. That clear things up?

•••
We've had our first two organizational meetings this
year, and the response has been very good, but if
you're interested in The Archway, we're still looking for
you. We'll be having a "Meet the Press" session in the
lounge of the New Dorm Tuesday night where we'll be
explaining the purpose of the school newspaper, and
hopefully, enticing more people to join. Everyone is
invited, not just freshmen, so come on down and meet
the press.

I

,~

Behind SAGA
To the editor:
Have you recently taken a visit to
where your meal trays desappear to?
It is the infamous dishroom where
students spend interminable housrs
working in excess of their norm af :
studey time is reduced immensely.
Students looking for extra pocket
money (or to save for something)
when transportation to go off
campus is difficult, they are often
confronted with working for the
cafeteria or no job. Almost everbody
(male) who begins working there
starts off in the dishroom. They will
be doing one of several thengs. They
could be scrubbing pots and pans,
unloading the very hot dishwasher,
or be on the line where the trays
enter. After somebody's first night
working, their reaction is not a
positive one. True it is a dirty and

In this week of the big anniversary
(ARCHW A Y's 30th), I thought that
I would take a nostalgic look at
commuting through the years. So
after much intense thought, I bring
you the authentic though totally
fabricated view of "Bryant
commuting through the ages."
In the earliest days of Bryant
(Bryant &. Stratton's as it was called
then) no one lived on campus so
commuting was not considered a
separate activity at the school. Of
course, since the school was started
before cars were invented .
The only thing I can't figure out
about that arrangement is where did
the horse's parking sticker go? On
the horse's kneecap? On his bridle?
Putting this question aside, I shall
now recount the history of
commuting. First of all, there is Emil
Lesmond. who while riding the
"street-car" to Bryant &. Stratton's,
was blinded by a bright redness,
exclaiming "It's-a stop
light! I've discovered commuting!"
News of his discovery spread fast
and soon students from as far away
as Central Falls discovered this
unique way to enjoy college and
home life at the same time.
A very important date in the
history of commuting is November
18, 1921, when Barley Farnsdick
Durchased a 1912 M odel-T
roadster and became the first
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unenjoyable nights but the checks
do come in handy on Friday, which
make people bear with it. The'
dishroom crew are always the last
ones out and on a good night last
semester they were out by 7:30-7:45.
A good night includes no
breakdowns by the dishwasher, line
working, and not being short
workers. A bad night is just the
opposite 1lnd you _can imagine the
chaos. Well, there are more bad than
good nights this semester so far . Last
week the dishroom did not have it
8:30 when they should be near or
already finished but they got out at
9:30 p.m. They started at 4 (instead
of 4:30 or 4: IS). That is 5 and a half
hours of sweat and dirt. It's bad
enough for 3 and a half hours but 5 is _
coni. 10 page 8. col. 4

student to commute to Bryant
College ID' .automobile. Another
equally important date is November
19, 1921, when Security handed out
the first parking violation to none'
other than Barley Farnsdick .
Lack of parking space on the old
campus was always a slight problem
from the daring days of Barley
Famsdiak. Often students found
they had to double park-on top of
each other!
Other famous commuters include
Edna Halverson, who coaxed her
1948 Pontiac from Attleboro to
Providence and back everyday, thus
becoming the first "out of state"
commuter. Once very popular
because of space problems in the
dorms, out of state commuting has
now succumbed to SI per gallon
gasoline.
And who could forget Bea
Andelman, Bob Campbell, Paula
Needham, Gus Williams and Grace
Olney, who jammed into a 1952 Nash
Rambler to form Bryant's first
carpool. And everybody remembers

r--------,.;;;....----,
Letter Policy
We welcome your letters on
matter that concern the Bryant
community. The few simple rule!>
to follow about Letters to the
Editor are : I. They must be
signed (with Phone no. or Box
no. for verification) . 2. They
must be legible (not necessarily
typewritten). And they cannot be
termed , in our judgement.
libelous. obscene. or in poor
taste. Happy Writing!

the day Almont Feeney drove up in
the first (and IllSt) Edsel to be seen on
the Bryant C"mpus (he drives a
Pinto, today).
The move to a new, more isolated
campus in 1971 made life a bit easier
for the commuter. At last he could
find a parking place. It may have
been 1!.1 miles from the
Un' ruc ure, but ill Ieut
didn't have to worry about someone
parking on top of him/her.
Incidently, I have discovered why
a commuter cannot get a front row
parking space. You see, when the
Unistructure was being constructed
and the parking lots paved, a
number of cars were driven into the
front row and left there.
Occasionally a car will be replaced
with a newer model (so the students
don't "catch on") and this is done at
midnight so no one will see.
I hope you have enjoyed this
nostalgic look at commuters past.
Until next time ...
HAPPY MOTORING
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Freshman Girl Killed In
Accident

Pue 3

Dorm III: A New Way of Life
By Donna Maynard
Of tbe Arcbway Staft'

dorm. These ndes are mainly the new derm.
because of the upperclassmen. Due
Dormitory III has it's own'
Having a new dorm on campus to "sight-seers" from other campus
director, Kathleen Reilly-Edinger,
On . I:.rid~ _S_e'p!~~ber 14, an can m~an a lot to resident students,
housing who have turned over who works along with Jerry Ramos,
eighteen year old freshman girf was
but having a dorm that offers a new furniture in the lounges, gone up and Peter Barlow and Student Affairs.
killed' n a car crash on her way home
way of living can mean even more.
down the halls banging on doors alld Also wotking with Kathleen are
from a Bryant mixer.
For those who ~ven't IICCn so forth, officials in the new dorm Resident Assistants who are
Mary Ann Senkarik of Milford,
Dormitory III, it's_ will worth your have been forced to lock the doors at planning an organization in the new
MasS¥husetts was driving home
walk over. Walking through the 10 p.m. It isn't to keep the freshmen dorm for such activities as floor 
along Route 16 in Uxbridge at
doors and into -the-"IDain lounge",
in, it's to keep the troublemakers parties, etc.
approximately I a.m. Saturday
one gets the feeling of being in a new out. Both residents and legitimate
morning when her car left the road.
There are different opinions
hotel-it even has an information guests have no trouble though, and
It travelled roughly 200 feet off the
about
the "new type of living" in
desk. Off of the main lounge are two
hopefully the problems will stop. As
road before running into a tree. The
wings-the North for the boys and far- as bringing -alcoholic beverages Dormitory III, but people like
car was very heavily damaged and
the South for the girls-which house in, that's a campus rule. No one Kathleen are definitely making it
Miss Senkarik had to be extricated
approximately 300 students. Eac,h . shou!<L be walking around _~mpus .interesting and fun for the freshmen
from her car. She was pronounced
floor of each wing has two sections drinking, this includes walking into ' residents.
dead on the scene at approximately
of rooms, two lounges, and
1:30 a.m.
bathroom facilities. the upperclass
men can relate to the difference from
suite or townhouse 'living but the '
freshmen seem to love it. As of now
it's uncertain whether or not the
dorm will remain for freshmen in the
years to come.
aerial-lithograph of the campus to
Many residents who are
the school newspaper, "The Five
By Katie Cassels
parents and alumni, having more
We'set records! Every record that nights of phonotbons to contact the
upperclassmen have noticed some
Cent Cigar" since there are only
had
been
established
for
the
Bryant
"different"
rules
posted
in
the
new
alumni in New England and
Debbie Pacheco, a student from approximately 200 students on
Fund has been shattered. The goal throughout the United States, the
URI, was visiting Bryant Monday campus.
for the Endowed Scholarship Fund. Senior Class pledge of $9,500, and a
If Debbie were involved with the
night and spoke strongly against the
was 5175,000. That was exceeded b¥ Reunion Class Year comptetion
negotiations,
she
would
give
the
strike. "Bryant's strike ended alot
513,405 for a grand total 0($188,405.
resulting in th Chancellor's Bowl
If you would like to meet some
earlier, which was good," she said. faculty the money they want. "They
That
5188,405 is 532,000 more than being awarded to the Class of 1929,
(the
administration)
will
end
up

new people and save money, sign up
"I've missed out on two weeks
was raised in the 1977-78 Bryant
were four important elements.
because of this...That's also two doing it anyway sooner or later, why for the carpooling program.
Fund campaign.
want
to
get
started."
not
now?
I
Information sheets can be picked up
The most important element,
weeks' pay, because how can I work
All that additional money was a
It took a court order Wednesday
though, . was the support from the
and dropped off in the Senate
if I don't know when I'll be going
of
increasing
the
base
of
result
for the teachers to end the picket Office, or at a table in the Rotunda
students and the College
back?" .
support for Bryant College, The
lines. Assistant Vice president which will be set up for this purpose.
community. The 190 student
Asked what her feelings toward
of
alumni
and
friends
who
numbers
Pezzullo officially declared the The program is being sponsored by
volunteers ftom 30 different student
the teachers were now, Debbie campus open at this time. "We're
gave of their own money to help organizations participated in the
replied, "The .teachers give the trying to be positive and affirmative the CIA, but is open to all commuter
students receive scholarship aid phonothons! They raised $34,664 in
attitude that it's every man for about this. We believe there either the CIA, but is open to all
increased 52 percent--an pledges through their efforts,
himself." When Debbie returns, will be a settlement overnight or the commuters with no obligation to the
overwhelming success story in its Alumni manned the phones for two
sho's afraid the atmosphere will be faculty will act responsible," he club. So, fill out a form and return it
own right-for a total of 3,470.
more nights, and the faculty and
"so thick you could cut it with a stated. A negotiation meeting is to the designated place and you will
Several ingredients went into staff who supported the Bryant
be
contacted
by
someone
in
the
near
knife."
making the 1978-79 Bryant Fund
scheduled for Sunday night at 7:30,
Fund also was a record number.
future to arrange carpooling
campaign such a victory, Sending an
hopefully to accept the new
One far-reaching effect of the
One celebration was held at the
companions.
strike is the possible shut down of proposal.
close of the student phonothons to
honor the six student orpnizations
who ralse<l £ -flCUt money during
their seven nights of phoning.
Another victory celebration is going
to be held September 28 to honor all
Determininl your career, semesteT. It has familiarized me with
Attention Freshpenons: Would you Occupational fields, Resumes and things that two months ago I was
For those of you that do not the volunteers who participated in
like to learn more about how your .Cover Letters, Job Interviews, totaUy ignorant of."
already know what The Alternative the various aspects of the Bryant
interests relate to various careers?
Program (T.A.P) is all about, it is a Fund campaign. It will be quite a
Evaluating Job Offers and the
The Strong-Campbell interest Transition from Campus to Job.
"I enjoyed the series, it was very
selection of courses designed to party.
inventory will be administered to
provide enjoyment as well as
Undoubtedly, the participation in
The sessions will be held from informative. I would recommend it
any Freshperson on the following October 9 to November 27. InJhis to any senior, especially if they don't
opportunities for seIf~evel~pment the victory party will set record
dates: Tuesday, September 25, 12 time period there will be thirteen know how to go about the job search
They are non-credit courses numbers. That is alright, too. Each
noon to I p.m. in room 269; sessions which will run from 12 noon process."
designed to provide enjoyment as record that was set is in reality only a '
Wednesday, September 26 from 12 to I p.m. Leading the seminars will
"A seminar such as this definately
taught primarily by Bryant College challenge for our next campaign. ·
noon to I p.m. in room 261; Tuesday be Dr. Stanley Shuman and Beverly adds to the college experience. What
And you will be hearing about that
students and staff. T.A.P. is
October 2 from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. in Fogg, Director and Assistant good is the college experience if one
sponsored by the Student Affairs
soon.
room 269; and Wednesday, October Director of the Career Planning and doesn't know how to go about the
and Student Senate offices in
3 from 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. in room 269. Placement Office.
task of finding his / her career and a
cooperation with the Athletic
Please sign-up at the Career
Department.
To register for the first session, job."
Planning and Placement Office.
To learn more about this series,
Registration for all courses will be
stop in at the Career Planning and
held on Wednesday, September 26
Semlnan for Senion and second Placement Office by Thursday, stop by the Career Planning and
Placement Office. We hope you will
and Thursday September 27 from
semester Juniors will be conducted September 27.
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
this year by the Career Planning and
What do some of the Seniors who be one of those students .with a
Rotunda, also on Thursday,
Placement Office. There will be have completed the series say about heads tart in your career planning
Sojourner House, a shelter and
and job search.
S{lCtember 27, from 4:30 p.m. to hot-line for battered women is
thirteen sessions, each limited to it?
6:30 p.m. in front of the Salmanson . looking for volunteers to participate
twenty-five students.
"Taking this seminar was the most Looking to sbarpen up your
Dining Hall. Most courses start the in the hot-line and child care
Session topics will include: practical thing I have done this interviewing ~kills? Several
workshops will be offered in
week of October I, 1979, Don't miss programs. Volunteers are offered
October. Watch for further details ..
out!
specialized training in working with
battered women as advocates and in
crisis situations, or, in workinl( with
children who have been expO$:d·tol
family violence. The training for
Have you eve r considered shorthand) and Secretarial and ne~ volunteers will be held
concentrating in two subject areas Office Edu<;ation (with shorthand) Wednesdays, October 3, 10, and 17
while at Bryant? One would be a and ' is accredited by NCATE from 7pm. to IOpm. and Saturdays'
concentration
such as Accounting (National Council for Accreditation October 6 and 13 from 9am. to 5pm.
·Thousands Head for Open Areas
or
Economics,
plus the Teacher of Teacher Education), which from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturdays
National
as Strong Quake Shakes Italy
Education concentration. This automatically certifies Bryant October 6 and 13 from 9 a.m. to 5
·U.S. DC-9's Undergoing
would be possible by carefully teacher-education majors to teach in p.m.
•Jerusalem bomb blast kills at least
Inspections
Volunteers are required to
planning your schedule so'that upon 31 states. In addition, Bryant College
One in Crowded Square
graduation (with the exception of is accredited by NASDTEC, participate in all five training
.Congressmen's 7% raises are
Defeated by House Vote
·Isreal, Egypt agree to U.S. Sinai student teaching, which could be (National Association of State sessions. Upon completio!l of
Presence
done after ~duation), you would Directors of Teacher Education and iraining, hot-line volunteers will be
.House rejects Two Proposals to
be certified by the College to teach in Certification), which automatically required to do one five hour shift per
Local
Increase Defense Budget
the business ~rea on the secondary certifies Bryant teacher-education week, three overnights every two
• Panel Votes to Double Credits for . ·Nurses end strike; URI faculty calls level. Therefore, with your subject
majors to teach in 28 states and the month!.. ~me on cali per month and .
matter degree plus the education Panama Canal Zone. Bryant attend bi-monthly staff meetings.
Halt to Picketing
Oil-Savers
Childcare volunteers will be
certification, you would have' an
.Computer Whiz's story Still a
·WeIfare hike of 10% Urged by advantage since business is now College is proud of the excellent required to do one three hour shift
of
its
Teacher
placement
record
Mystery Evon to Family Garrahy
becoming very much interested in Education graduates who ' are per week and attend bi-monthly
.talf meetings. -. - -- ' 
Interational
·Phone-rate Hike Imminent: Home graduates with a teaching employed throughout the country.
All interested men and women are
backgrol:lnd to help set up and
If you would like to consider
Bills Would Rise 3/5%
International
conduct in-house seminars.
scheduling two concentrations, see encouraged to volunteer. Please call
Weather Watch:
The Teacher Education  Mrs. Eleanor Read or Mr. George the S9j0\1rner house ~ff~ at 751
.U.S., lsreaeH Diplomats exchange ·Increasing Cloudiness today, high Department has two programs in Tarapata, Academic Counselors in 1262 by September 27, 1979 to
register for the training program.
policy barbs at D.C. Cocktail Party in the low 70's
business: Social Business (without the Registrar's office.
by Bob Herlihy

Bryant Fund
Success

URI Student .Reacts to
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In this column, which will be a
regular feature of The Archway, we
look at how you feel about the
CA,"J)I3~LL will
issues. We will also take an occasion
humorous look at Bryant.
Our first "Campbell Survey" dealt
. with the removal of pay phones and
By Jeff Campbell
campus housing.
Bryant students are by far happy
Where 0 Where did the pay phones
with their housing with 86% giving it
go?
a better than one-rage rating. O~ly 7

'U~V~.",

THE CALENDAR
Your weekly guide to "What's Happening" in the Bryant
Community.
Friday, September 21
9 p.m.-Mixer: The Shane Champagne (Koffler Student
Center)
Sunday September 23
12 noon-Mass (Rotunda)
7 and 9:15 p.m. Movie "High Plains Drifter" (Auditorium)
Tuesday September 2S
12 noon-Senate Meeting (Rm 270)
3:15 p.m.-"Welcome Freshmen" to Secretarial Society
(Rm 269)
3:15 p.m.-law Enforcement Association Meeting (Rm 261)
3:30 p.m.-Accounting Association Meeting (Auditorium)
2:30 p.m.-"Meet the Prez" (Koffler Student Center)
7 p.m.-"Meet the Press" (Dorm III lobby)
Wednesday, September 26
3:15 p.m.-Investment Club Meeting (Rm. 350)
3:15 p.m.-Hillel Meeting (Rm 354)
7 and 9:15 p.m.-Movie: "Nine lives of Fritz the Cat"
Audtiorium
9 p.m.-Wine & Cheese night (Koffler Student Center)
Thursday, September 27
8 p.m.-Freshman Queen judging (Auditorium)

3:
5:
7:
8:
9:
10:

Improved: 7%--Same: 43%
Declined: 30%--No opinion: 20%.
Do you approve or disapprove of
the removal of the pay phones from
the pits of the dorms?
Approve: 34o/o-No Comment: 10%
Disapprove: 56%.

Yes: 70%-No: 17o/o--No Comment:
13%.

October
Sept. 30 & Oct. 1&2 The Cars at the Music Hall in Boston at 8 p.m.
2 Robert Palmer at Veterans. Memorial Auditorium at 8 p.m.
2 The Police at the Orpheum Theater in Boston at 7:30 p.m.
3 Abba at the Music Hall in Boston at 8 p.m .
4 Earth, Wind, and Fire at the Providence Civic Center at 8 p.m.
4 The Doobie Brothers at the Boston Garden at 8 p.m.
4 Van Morrison at the Orpheum theater in Boston at 7:30 p.m.
5 The Doobie Brothers at the Providence Civic Center at 8 p.m.
6 OAK at the Palace in West Warick
8 The Eagles at the Providence Civic Center at 8 p.m.
9 & 10 The Eagles at the Boston Garden at 8 p.m.
13 Jethro Tull at the Providence Civic Center at 8 p.m.
21 Jethro Tull at the Boston Garden at 8 p.m.
31 Bonnie Raitt at the Music Hall at 8 p.m.
November
4 Grateful Dead at the Providence Civic Center at 8 p.m.

WJMF Club

Repor~

At Gullivers
By Bob H erlihy
Sept. 18 Tue.-Naked Truth
Wed.-Storm Warning and The Other Half
Thur.-Sun.-Arrow
Next Weekend- Strut
At The Library
Sept. 18 Tue-The Beagles
Wed-Sun.-Northeast Expressway
Next Weekend-Albatross
At the Living Room, Providence
Sept. 18 Tue .-Thur.-The Schemers
Fri.-Sun.-Robin Lane and The Chartbusters
Mon.-Luna
Tue.-Thur Scrooge
The WJMF Concert Report and Club Report can be heard everyday
3:30, 8:30, and 11:30 on the Sound Alternative, 91.5, WJ MF.

Photos by John Petrulis
Interviews by Katie Casselt

'Has it improved or dechned since
last year?

Saturday, September 29
9 p.m.-Freshman Queen Formal (Dining Hall)

By Bob Herlihy
September
19 The Clash at the Orpheum Theater in Boston at 7:30..l'.m.
23 The Kinks at the Providence Civic Center at 8 p.m.
'29 Robert Palmer at the Orpheum Theater at 7:30 p.m.
30 The Police at RIC's Walsh Center at 8 p.m.
30 Cheap Trick at the Providence Civic Center at 8 p.m.

This week's question: What are the
changes you've noticed on campus
in the past thirty yean? (Asted of
alumni)

7%
7%
23%
33%
23%
7%

Do you believe that there should
be more pay phones accessable to
students?

WJMF Concert Report

Bernard Kllimaj-'70: "The whole
atmosphere is different. I like it
better.

On a scale of one to ten (ten being
best), how do you rate your campus
housing?

Friday, September 28
9 p.m.-Freshman Queen Mixer (Koffler Student Center)

Any organIzation or group sponsoring a meeting or event
on campus may submit the date, time, place, and event to The
Archway care of Katie Cassels by Midnight Tuesday.

r

percent found it without tlaw-rating
it at 10.
A majority found that their
housing hasn't improved but
declined or stayed the same. Nearly
a third (30%) saw no appreciable
change over last year .
On the question of whether the
pay phones should have been
removed, 62% of the respondants
who had an opinion disapproved of
their removal; 38% of those had an
opinion approved.
Four-fifths of those who had an
opinion felt that there should be
more pay phones available to
students. Many respondents waited
in long lines for Unistructure pay
phones. The situation may improve
when all the phones on campus are
in service.
This week's Campbell Survey was
a random sample taken of Bryant
College students by telephone.
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Ellen (O'Brien) Wright-'5li: "The
name is the same but the physical
resemblance ends there. However,
the educational climate is just as
stimulating as it was on the East
Side. It is fun to be back."

Capsule Critiques
By John P. O'Neil
James Simoneau-'77: "No change
whatsoever."

Moonraker-D
An archvillian attempts to
destroy the world and start a race of
perfect humans in outer space. 007 is
out to stop him. The results are silly
and gimmicky chase scenes and a
weak and predictable plot. Overall,
an insult to one's intelligence.
The Amityville Horror-B
One of the scarier of the summer's
deluge of horror films. The interiors
of the hou~e could have been filmed
with more errie lightning and
camerawork, but the director has
managed to acheive a good amount
of tension and shock value.
Breaking Away-AB
An uplifting, often hilarious look
at four working class friends and
their contlicts widt the college elite.
Dennis Christopher is especially
funny II a bike ..... who idoiizes
Italians. The rum's climax is
predictable but it will have you
cheering.
The Deer Hunter-A
A powerful and gripping film
dealing with the effects of the
Vietnam war on three close friends.
Stunning performances by Robert
DeNiro, Christopher Walker, and
John Savage. Unforgettable
sometimes shocking imagery and
strong symbolism adds to the film's
impact.
DAcula-BC
Frank Langella is terrific as the
legendary count, the photography
and sets are quite eerie looking, and
and John Williams has composed
another excellent score yet this cross
between the Broadway play and the
Bram Stoker novel is neither scary
nor particularly romantic.
Escape from Alcatraz-B
Clint Eastwood enthralls us in his
character ,of a clever prisoner who

Margaret (Harrington) Cassels
'56: "Twenty-seven years later, the
teachers are still as good. I feel like a
freshman again."

Debbie Santaniello-'75: "The
'clubhouse' [Koffler Center] is nice."
concocts an ingenious plan to regain
his freedom. It is slowly paced
though, so those accustomed to
action films may find it somewhat
boring.
Hot Stuff-BC
During the first half, Dom
DeLuise manages to mask most of
the defects in this film with his
comical hijinks. Unfortunately, the
storyline becomes a silly and far
fetched for DeLuise to save.
Suzanne Pleshette and Jerry Reed
star along with DeLuise as three
cops who start a fencing operation
to buy back stolen merchandise.
More American Graffiti-D
B. W. L. North has made a
choppy, visually messy, and
unnecessary sequel, totally lacking
in the wit and innocence of George
Lucas' fine film. Four jumbled

storylines take the cast of the
original (excluding Richard
Dreyfuss) throught the Vietnam
war, anti-war movements, the
hippie movement, marriage
difficulties and race-car driving.
Interviews by Katie Cas!l!ls
North Dallas Foriy-B
Nick Nolte and Mac Davis give
exceptional peformances in this
bluntly - realistic film which delves
into the sordid world of professional
football. Good characterizations
accasionally funny, but ultimately
forgettable.
The Seduction of Joe Tyman-B
An engrossing look at the way .
power affects a U.S. Senator and his
family life. Fine performances by
Alan AIda (who also wrote it),
Barbara Harris, and Meryl Streep.
The ending is the most unsatisfying
part of the film.
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PaleS

THE SENATE
Freshman Elections
ineligible to run for a Senate seat.
4. You may begin to display the
poster and signs at 3 p.m. on
October 9, 1979.
5. The Student Senate will
provide one stencil and 50 sheets of
paper for each candidate when they
return nomination papers.
Completed stencils must be returned
to Student Senate Secretary Sharon
McGarry to be processed .
6. By Thursday, October 18, 1979
I. All candidates seeking an office
at 3 p.m., all posters, handbills, and
n the Student Senate can obtain a
other displays must be removed
omination packet from th Senate
from the campus.
ffice beginning Monday,
7. The Election Committee of the
eptember 24, 1979.
Student Senate has the power to ban
2. Each candidate is required to
or remove posters, handbills, or
btain fifty (50) signatures of other displays that it deems not
students in his class and return the within the main realm of open and
nomination papers to the Student fair competition.
Senate no later than 12 noon on
8. Voting will be conducted
uesday, October 9, 1979.
according to the following
3. Any candidate found guilty of procedures: a) there will be one
misrepresenting names on the polling station in the Rotunda from
nominatin papers or found guilty of 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Wednesday
breaking any of the elction rules set and Thursday, October 17 and 18.
down by the elections Committee of There will also be a polling station
he Student Senate will be declared outside the Cafeteria from 4:30 to
The Bryant College Student
cnate announced this week that it
ill hold elections for Freshmen
eats on Wednesday and Thursday,
ctober 17 and 18.
The Senate urges all classes to
ize this opportunity to become
nvolved in Bryant and contribute
heir efforts toward the
mprovement of Student Life at
ryant.

6:30 p.m. on Wednesday. On
Wednesday night only, between 7
p.m. and 8 pm., a poUing station
will be located in the main lounge of
the New Dorm.
blAt the polling station, students
must present their identification
card and their names will be
checked.
9. No candidate will be permitted
to remain near the polling station
during balloting.
10. Six Senators will be elected at
large form each class.
II.. Each candidate will be
permitted to have one representative
at the counting of the ballots.
There will be · an informatinal
meeting Monday, September 24 at 7
p.m. in the Main Lounge ofthe New
Dorm. The Executive Council will
be present to answer-any questions
involving freshmen election.
Nomination papers will be given out
at this time.
A makeup meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Septmember 25 at 12 noon
in room 270. Any questions, Conact
e t 232-0034.

UCB Update
..

By Sue Bitzer

To those upperclass buddies who
moved off campus, please let us
know your new address. Otherwise
we can't get in touch with you to let
you know who your freshman
buddy is.
To those freshman commuters
who have not notified us of their
address, please come to the Senate
Ofice and let us know. Otherwise we
will not be , able to give you an

Attn: Clubs

upperlcass buddy because he has no
way of getting in touch with you
without this information.
To all upperclassmen: if we have
the address of your freshman buddy
(many commuters have not given us
this information) and if we have
your address, you have been
notified. If you have any problems,
please stop in the Senate Office.

P.S. Don't forget to meet your
buddy!!

IStudentss
Attn:
l

Budget Request forms are
available in the Senate Office on the
counter for all those CI O'S who wish The Student Senate is sponsoring a
to apply for money to the Ways and crafts fair for Saturday of Parent's
Weekend. If you have any artwork
Means Committee.
You must be registered with the (photography, ceramics, Pottery,
Senate and the Student Affairs silk-screening, needlepoint, etc.) to
sell or exhibit, please contact
Office.
If you have any questions, please Norman in the Student Affairs
contact Cathy Anderson at Ext. 290 Office or Carol in the Senate Office.
All ideas are welcome.
or in the Senate Office.

~=-----=-=-_~_ _ _m_he ~reek ~_efu_'s_' _ _ _ _ __
!iappa ~elta ~pll .
The sisters of Kappa Delta Kappa
would like to welcome back all
Bryant students. We would also like
to welcome the Freshmen Class; we
hope that your stay at Bryant is
worthwhile and fun!
The Sisters are "glad" to be back
and we are aU raring to go. This
Friday evening we will be having a
Happy Hour at the Country
Comfort from 6-8 with the Brothers
of TEP . A ll Freshmen and
independent girls and guys are
welcome. We hope to see you all
there!

The sisters of SIGMA IOTA XI
would like to welcome all of the new
freshmen and transfer students onto
campus and to wish everyone
another WILD and EXCELLENT
year at Bryant.
Last Friday we held our first
Happy Hour and it was a great
success . A good time was had by all.
We would like to welcome all
freshmen and independants to
attend our PUNCH PARTY Happy
, Hour this Friday, the 21st at Dorm
5, Floor 2 at 3:30.
F reshman Queen Weekend is
rapidly approaching and as one of
its sponsors, SIX would like to wish
Good Luck to all the contestants.
H~~py Birthday to two of our
sisters, MAMA and SUE C. who
celebrated thei~ birthdays this week.

independents
welcome.

and

freshmen

are

,1Jm ~igma (hnrran
Welcome freshman, Greeks, and
returning students. It is great to be
back at Bryant after a summer of
hard work and partying. This past
summer three sisters of BSO got
engaged. Congratulations to Liz
Rocha, Jean Caleagni, and Rosanne
Surmeian.
BSO is looking forward to having
many functions thO semester. Our
first was a happy hour held in Dorm
7, the sorority's suite. W ould like
to thank a ll f res hmen and
independent girls for attending. It
was a real pleasure to see so many
new and interested girls and we hope
to see all of you again at our wine
and cheese Happy Hour at 3:30 in
Dorm 7.

The Brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi
would like to welcome back all
Bryant Students. We hope everyone
had a great summer and are looking
forward to an even better semester.
The Brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi
look forward to meeting the new
students at their happy hours. We
will be having a joint Happy Hour
with the Sisters of Kappa Delta
Kappa from 6-8 this Friday in the
Country Comfort. All Freshmen
and Independents are welcome.
Hope to see you there.

The brothers of Kappa Tau would
like to welcome everyone back and
hope you all had an enjoyable
vacation.
Good luck to TKE, Delta Sig, and
SIX on the upcoming Freshman
Queen Weekend.
We would like to thank all of
those who attended our Happy
Hour and Party on Saturday night.
We had a successful weekend and
everyone had a good time. All are
invited to our Happy Hour and
Party this weekend.
Congratulations are in order for
Brother Ed for getting 2nd row seats
• for the upcoming Grateful Dead
show.

The brv~:.~ .. v[ :'hl t.psilon Pi
would like to welcome everybody
back to Bryant. We hope all of you
enjoyed your summer.
The brothers hope everybody had
a good time at our party this past
Saturday. We will be having another
party this coming Saturday at the
same place, the top of Dorm 2.
In sports, our football team is
looking tough. We are looking
forward to a very successful season._
Soon the bowling season will be here
and we will have at least 2 squads.
The Brothers of Phi Ep would like
to wish good luck to Delta Si~ma
Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Sigma
Iota Zi on their upcoming freshman
Queen Weekend.
Just a reminder, we're having a '" The Brother;, nf Delta Sigma Phi
happy hour on Friday at 3:15. All Fraternity would like to welcome

the freshmen and all returning
students back on campus. This
Friday we will have a Happy Hour
starting at three o'clock; feel free to
stop in at the top of Dorm 3.
Another wild and crazy party is on
tap for Saturday night.
Our football teams are rigorously
practicing for their upcoming
seasons. Anyone interested in
playing for our "B" team please
contact our Athletic Director Steve
Saralva.
Quickly approaching is our
reshman
cen Weekend which
will be held September 26-29. It
promises to be an unforgetta ble
weekend of partying . Other
upcoming events include our
Annual Smoker held on October 23.
All freshmen and independents are
welcome to attend. A sign-up sheet
and more information will be
provided at our Happy Hour.
Congratulations are in order for
Brother J . C. Pratt on his recent
marriage to the former Linda
Gramarossa,

new and returning students to
Bryant. We wish everyone the very
best of luck during the upcoming
semester. We would like to thank
everyone who helped welcome back
"TKE PUNCH" at our last party.
Everyone is invited to our next
party Saturday, Sept. 22, at 9 p.m.
Our football coaches, Tim O'Brien
and Tom Scanlon have been
working hard to produce a
championship team.
We are proud to announce t I
T E won the
hoo] softball
championship at the end of the last
semester u nder t he superb coaching
of Kevin Heckman. Thanks for a
great job.
TKE would like to invite the
entire Student Body to TKE's and
Delta Sigs Annual Freshman Queen
Weekend being held from Sept. 26
through the 29. The activities
include a Mellow evening of
entertainment on Wed., the beauty
pageant on Thursday evening, the
Mixer on Friday and culminating
the event on Saturday will be the
announcement ofthe new Freshman
Queen at the Coronation Ball. TICE
would like to wish the best of luck to
all the contestants. Freshman are
reminded that our Happy Hour will
start at 3:15 today.

The sisters of Alpha Phi Kappa
would like to welcome freshmen and
everyone else back to school. We are
all psyched for a good year. This
summer we all got together at
Marcia's house on the Cape. It was
great to see everyone, and an
excellent time was had by all those
who attended .
we WOUIQ
'v t .. ;'c lhis
Volleyball season is here, and this
opportunity to welcome all new
year our coach is Karl Bietch (KT).
freshmen and transfer students to
We hope to have a successful season.
Bryant and hope that all returning
We would also like to
students had an enjoyable summer.
congratulate Stacie Scheuber and
Our first Happy Hour and party
Jean LaFreniere on their
were great successes. We hope that
engagements this summer. We wish
they continue that way throughout
them the best of luck in the future.
Congratulations are also in order the semester.
for Patti Brennan, on bc:ing selected
Our A-Team football has looked
as the Assistant Pledge Mistress.
strong in its opening practices and
This Friday we are havmg a happy
hope that the B-Team can be as
hour and would like to welcome all
competative as the Trampled
girls to come. It will begin at 3:15, in
Eskimos were last year. We are
Dorm 9, 3rd floor.
planning on having four bowling
We would,.also like to wish Delta , teams this year and hope for good
Sig, TKE, and SIX good luck on seasons for all. Our runners are
your weekend.
gearing up for the upcoming G.L.c.
Lastly, we would like to thank cross country race and are looking
Enzo for an excellent job he did on
for a strong showing.
our bar. We love it!
Also, we would like to wish Delta
HAPPY BIRTHDAY..FACE"!
Sig. TKE, and SIX the best on their
weekend.
~lttt ~applt ~p9ilon
Hope to see everybody at our
The brothers ' of Tau Kappa
Happy Hour and party this
weekend.
Epsilon would like to welcome all

u....

.

The SIJJBIES would like to
welcome everyone back, and we
hope that everyone had a Great
summer. It's good to see some
familiar faces back and smiling. We
also wish the Freshmen good luck
and Welcome to Bryant College.
The Happy Hour Friday
afternoon was a great success and
ev~ry~ne is invited to retu m F riday
afternoon to another crazy Happy
HOllr. Ie turned out to be an all
Greek Happy Hour. T hanks, Sean.
The first weekend
August,
Spam had the 3rd Annual P ig R oast
at the cottage for the SIBBIES.
Thanx Spam.
The SIBBIES wish Good Luck to
the candidates for Freshman Queen.
Also, Good Luck to Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Delta Sigma Phi, and
Sigma Iota Xi on their weekend.
Don't forget to stop by Friday
afternoon for some beer and .
munchies. See you then.

in

Jlyi ($igma ~U
The brothers Of Phi Sigma Nu
would like to welcom'e back all
upperclassmen and freshmen and
hope that everyone had a good
summer. Weare planning a party
for Saturday night and a Happy
Hour this Friday.
The brothers are looking
forward to a great year under the
reign of K en Claflin, our new
Presid ent. Weare also looking
forward to another victorious year
on the football field , with
hopefully some help from our
new brothers.
We wish all candidates luck in
the upcoming Freshman Queen
Weekend. Good luck to Delta
Sigma Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon;'
and SIX on their weekend .
- .-:

t

.

.

.

~!!1nut ~amhba 'm4~ta

We woui<1 like to weh:ome
everyone back from his extended
vacation. We are anticipating a
VictOrious (or fun) season of
volleyball and bowling. The sisters
of Theta are psyched for a great
year and would like to extend an
invitation to 'a ll the freshmen and
independent girls to attend our
Happy Hours. We will have one
this Friday 7-9 in Dorm 6, suite
240, so feel free to drop by and
have a beer. Theta would also like
to wish the best of luck to Delta
Sig, SIX', and TKE on their
upcoming Freshman Queen
Weekend.

,
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THE
I THE ORGANIZATIONS,
. C!ASSIFIEDS
.
Paula: I wonder why the car shakes
when you go 85 mph!!
Bobby: We are all from Craaaanston!!
Gary: Can we have a giggle stick too??
Linda: Do you need onion skin-peel
vour own!!
Are the Red FlOpS, I mean Red Sox still
number I?
John J. (Robot)-Number I Red Sox and
Rock'n'Roll fan!
Linc l. Have you seen any good fire
hydrants lately?
Sherri M.-Are you "Makin It" at the
Discos?
lei-ling-Many drinks and bongs
lately?
Big Dute-Mass Rollage will soon be
coming!
Fran, Great To See You Again! Come Up
& Visit Some Time (Dorm 7 Suite 310).
love ya, Shadow
To the guys in the pit of 13: We're Ready
For Your Partiesl Donna & Christi
looking forward to a good year-Mars'
KM
lynn, need any darts?
Hutch, Please let it be known that this is
a private school and not a big-time
police force. Why don police force. Why
don't we try to act accordingly,
especially when those you are
governing are your peers. A Friend.
Debbie Bevan-She walks away a free
woman.

Notices

Hea lth Services-Dorm 6-Doctor's
Hours: Monday 3 p.m.-6 p.m.; Tuesday
iD a.m.-I p.m.; Friday 12:30 p.m.-3:3O
p.m. Allergy Clinic: Tuesday 10 a.m.-I
p.m.
Notic e-Trinity Square Reportary
Theatre is offering two free tickets to
Jn y students who will put up flyers for
.heir plays, in their hometown. If
Intere ted please call Gail Dowsen at
521-1100.
!-felp anted. Counter help making
sandwiches-3 nights-7 p.m.-1:3O a.m. at
$3.00 an hour. Courteous and
concientious. Sub King 1500 Atwood
Avenue. Johnston. 861-5108.

F .r Sale or Rent
For Sale: Want to have fun? Do it the
right way!! Double Bed-includes sheets,
frame and boxspring. Fisher stereo
system and toaster oven. Call Jane at
762-4248 after 5 p.m. (P.S. only a mile
from Bryant)

-"Perso~s
Girls-Watch out for the gold candle in
64.
Fooh nd leen-Welcome Home! Missed
you!
Summ i Session People-Thank you for
1n ex ellent summer!
Mlms·Never a dull moment! Thank you.
Trlcl Do you know that lettuce make$
you xually potent ? Keep eatingBucci .. coming home Friday!
Tricl If Bucci could see you now!!

.

Investment

-:--=
T:""
he--:In-v-es-t-m-e-nt-C-I-u--b--w--il.:.l-h-ol-d·it-s
first meeting of the semester. It will
be held in Room 350 at 3:15 on
Wednesday. September 26.
This will be a short meeting. we
Bobb IICrlpple love, help the for will discuss the operation of the c1u b
Ihan~ ,
to all members. We received our
Bobb ·IIBirthday Belated Happy
NAIC material over the summer,
and these will ~ discussed.
Paul Have you found your way
around Cranston yet??
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

~.

.'"

~~

I

For all those interested, meetings
will be held on Wednesday
afternoons at 3:15 in room 354. The
officers this year are, President:
Rochelle Gottlieb. Vice President:
David Weinberg. Treasurer: Lauren
Katz. Secretary: Lainie Levenson,
Public Relations: Stuart Blum.
For information about services
fro the High Holidays, contact
Rochelle Gotlieb at 232-0059. Cars
will be going down to Brown
t1niversity Synogogue. All those
wishing to become members are
encouraged to attend meetings. New
ideas are welcome and appreciated.
Shalom.

The Bryant Secretarial Society
welcomes the freshmen secretaries
on Tuesday, Sept. 25 from 3:00 to
4:15. This will be an informal
gathering in Room 269; a chance to
meet the officers and learn about the
professional society. Old members
are also welcome to stop in.
We will be raffling off a T-Shirt
"Super Secretary." So, freshmen,
here's your chance to add a
professional touch and a little
enjoyment to your studies. StOP in!

The Bry; nt College A'cCounting
Association will hold its first
meeting on Tuesday. Oct. 25 in the
auditorium at 3:30. Everyone is
eligible to become a member. A full
sch;dule of events IS being planned
ranging from professional speakers
to social events. This and more will
be discussed. Your thoughts and
ideas are encouraged. See you at the
meeting.

Y.~m~~~~~
Expanding company has immediate
openings to fill.
.
15-20 hours/week flexible.

$300/ month to start
plus
Tuition aid and scholarships

CIA
Welcome back new students and
upperclassmen. Hope everyone had
a great summer and is ready to start
this school year.
This is Commuters In Action's
second year as a club on campus.
The CIA purpose is to help
commuters become more involved

,0
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L.EA.
The- first meeting onhe Bryani
College Law Enforcement
Association will take place Tuesday,
September 25th at 3:15 p.m. in
Room 261. All students are invited
to attend.

Accounting Assoc. '

Secreta rio 1__S9Ciety

.,

.~

in campus activities. To find out
more come to a meeting. The CIA
had their first meeting Monday. anrl
there was a large turnout. The next
meeting will be Monday at 3:30.
New members are invited to come.
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Interviews on campus:
Monday, September 24, 1979 10-3
Conference Room 386 A&B
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Do You Remember
Hello sports fans. This is your re
instated sports editor taking a
second crack at this worthwhile
position. Only a year ago we had two
of baseball's finest teams in a heated
feud to determine the AL East
Champions. Ofcourse we know who
won. It was very interesting to view
our campus during that time. How
many different ways people would

make sure to watch their battles. At
this point in time neither of these
two teams will make it to the 7 magic
days in October. Both ' teams are
playing excellent baseball but the
s~rprising Baltimore Orioles were
hot since the start. There is alwys
next year, Boston and New York
fansl

Varsity Bowling
Bryant College has a varsity
bowling team. We are a member of
the Tri-State Bowling Conference,
representing such colleges as
University of Conn, University of
Mass, U.S. Coast Guard, and West
Point. Bryant College has been one
of the top three teams of the RI,
Conn, and NY Oivision for the past
five years. We would like to keep up
this winning tradition, but need your
help and support. Tryouts for the

team will be held in the next two
weeks at the bowling lanes in the
Student Center. Any bowler who
would like to try out for the team
should sign up behind the counter in
the game room or contact John
Lisee at 232-0116 Townhouse A-7.
We are looking for bowlers
averaging 160 and over. Please come
and try out for the team. The first
tournament is Oct. 27 at University
of Lowell.

•

Women's TenniS
Despite a late start on the season,
an enthusiastic women's tennis team
claimed their first two matches.
The season opener was against the
women from Bentley College. The
mostiy veteran team was aided- by 

two newcomers, Donna Towpas,
and Ann Westdyk, in theIr - S-u
sweep. The match consisted of three
single and two double matches-.
Their second match put the girls
against much stiffer competition.
the Bryant girls came out ahead of
five single matches and two double

Quiztime

Mickey Perlow picks the pros·

by Pete Baupam
"It takes a thief'

I. Name the only player after 1920 to
lead his league in both stolen bases
and homers.
2. When Ty Cobb swiped 96 bases in
1915, he set an American League
record which still stands. Name the
only five players to steal 70 or more
bases in the American League sin
then; all in the last ten years. (Hint:
two have already done it this season)
3. Which player led his league with
the lowest season total?

You, you are
The person from my dreams
That never was, but we
Had somehow come together
Naturally. I know,
That we had separate lives
In different worlds, but still
You're more than my world knew
Before that day, when we,
Alone and searching desparately,
were known, together
And our love gave the life
To what we have-right now;
We're aU the things we never were
Anone and you
Have given me new hope today.
For you; you are
The greatest part of me
I've ever known, and we
Shall be together from now on,
For now, our dreams
Will never fall just short
Of what we are, or can
Our dreams are now reality, we will
I'm sure, clear the cloudy past away
And grow.
For you, and love
Are two things now the same to me
And we, together
Can be just anything
I know we can.
Joe Pappacoda

Women's
Soccer

New England
Philadelphia
Atlanta
Buffalo
Pittsburgh
Houston
St. Louis
Kansas City
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
San Francisco
Denver
Miami
Dallas

September:
21 (Fri.) Women's Soccer vs. Curry College (H) 3:30 p.m.

~lIl

JOJ

22 (Sat.) Men's soccer vs. Stonehill (A) 10:30 a.m.
Cross Country vs. Stonehill (A) II a.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Dean Jr. College (A) I p.m.
24 (Mon.) Golf-N. E. Intercollegiate (A)
Golf-Golf Assoc. at Williamstown, MA
26 (Wed.) Men's Soccer vs. Eastern CT (H) 3:30 p.m.
27 (Thurs.) Women's Tennis vs. Southeastern Mass. (H) 3:30 p.m.

~61

Look for Parent's
Weekend October 19 - 21
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Dream
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Workshop
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Thought
Send 'em in, send 'em out
Send 'em up and down your spout
Take 'em in and chew 'em up
Juggle 'em, kick 'em, hold them tight
Look at 'em careful
It may be your last chance.
. Scott Abrams
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25 (Tues.) Women's Tennis vs. Providence College (A) 3:30 p.m.

The men's soccer team opened
their season Saturday, September
15. Having only five days of practice
before their first game has hindered
the squad.
Their first game, against
Worcester State, ended in a I-I tie.
Fred Messier made the sole score on
an assist from Louie Silva.
Unfortunately, the team
continued on their bad streak, losing
to Babson, 3-0, on Menday, and
losing again on Wednesday, 3-0, to
50utheastern Mass.
UOl500

San Diego
N.Y. Giants
Detroit
N.Y. Jets
Baltimore
Cincinnati
Washington
Oakland
Minnesota
Los Angeles
New Orleans
Seattle
Chicago
Cleveland

Sport Schedule

Men's
Soccer

p~}1

over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over
over

*Before you bet next semester's tuition money on these questionable
selections, remember that I picked THE YANKE~S to win the world series
this year!

The Women's soccer team started
their 1979 season on a down note,
losing to Stonehill by a score of 3-1,
on Wednesday afternoon.
Today at 3:30 the girls get a
chance to make a comeback as they
play Curry College. The game is on
our home field, so come out and
encourage and support them!

'xoS

matches to beat Stonehill 5-2.
Coach Pete Barlow is very
optimistic about the season ahead. If
the girls keep up their good work,
they should fulfill his expectations.
Good Luckl

Mick's PiCk$

l\ro.-I

For You

by
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Thursday September 27
3:00 - 4:30
I
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Register Now At Counseling ~
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September 21. 1979

Faith Matters

·1

Faith Matters-A chance to
Explore It, a discussion on religious
topics- faith , values,and the church
in today's world - The Bible, will be
held Tuesday Nights 7-8 p.m.
beginning September 25, 1979 in the
"Pit" of Beberian B (Father Lolio's
apartment). Free c~ffee and
doughnuts will be served. Leading
the discussion will be Father John

~~~~~=-~~~~~~~~~. ====.====~

Bob Chuprevich Enters l~OOO Club
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Collegc Attendance

The Archway has many
many faces in the last thirty
years. The first, illustrated on
the front page, consisted of
blocks letters spelling out the
name ofthe paper and a picture
of South Hall. In the early
fifties, the paper adopted the
"free-form" logotype which
persisted until The Archway
declared its independence from
the Student Senate in 1970,
when the "Broadway" style nag
was introduced. With the move
to Smithfield, the paper
adopted this style of letter
integrated with a picture of the
Unistructure in various forms.
In 1977, the "Hobo" typeface
was adopted as The Archway's
official logotype.
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Lolio and Reverend John Carlson.
all are invited.
Daily mass will be held Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday at
12 noon in Father Lolio's
apartment.
'Sunday Folk Mass will be held every
Sunday in 12 noon in the Rotu nda.

SAGA

from p . 2, col. 2
tough. This is when a student's
grades don't get any better. The
management recently installed new
racks in the dishwasher which so
far has caused more trouble than
anyt hing else. They had plenty to
time to plan ahead for the extra
board and so far. it obviously hasn't
worked very well. True. they put in
very long hours and are most likely
working their hardest to run things
efficiently, but how fair is it to
hardworking students trying to earn
a degree being stopped and how easy
is it to study after 5\-1 hours on your
feet and constantly moving. Saga
should look over carefully how the
attitudes of their student force feels
about their jobs. In the strike last
spring it was a large part of thie
COni.

student force who worked at 7 a.m.,
in between classes, and go to late
afternoon or somethimes dinner.
Nothing was said of it to much of a
degree to the general student body.
On the other hand it would be chaos
if the student workers walked off.
They would be paying out more
money to the full timers and possible
more headaches. It is fort unate tha t
students have this oponu nity, but
they should have some rights to
being treated with due respect.
The management should re
evaluate the student working
program and try to make it a little
more worthwhile. , would be
pleased to see them have students on
the problem of positions to be filled.
(Name withheld by request)

from David Gardam
Thanks for asking me to reminisce
just a little about The Archway and
what it was like during the time that
I was involved as Editor.
The year 1952 saw The Archway
being printed for the first time on
regular newsprint and enlarged to a
six-column format .
The biggest story, as I recall, was
the discontinuance of varsity
basketball and the organization of a
c1u b-type team. As I recall, the sport
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Archway R ememberances
As an emDllIJcatJon 01 tne: I~C:W
I have not felt old until I received
Bryant, a new college seal was
your letter of May 22, 1979. a~d had
adapted.
to reminisce of my days as EdItor of
Recruiting of staff for the paper
The Arehw_a.1..
was not the easiest task. A great
If I were reaT energetJc, I would go to
deal of the effort was left to the
my attic and pull out all the editions
Editor. During that period of time
of the paper during my years as
we were a bi-weekly publication so
.EdililL.. Necd1css to say, I am not
that eased the burden.
that energetic.
From an operational viewpoint,
It is difficult for me to pinpoint
the most memorable aspects were
the exact dates that I served as
the tight college supervision over
Editor. I began working on The
the operation of the paper. We were
Archway during my freshman year
99% financed by a college budget .
which was in September, 1961. I
The faculty advisor to the
worked on the paper until January
newspaper served as a watchdog
of 1964, probably serving as Editor
who, in my opinion, imposed more
the last I ~ years.
restrictions because of his personal
Today I am well acquainted with
conservative philosophy than the
Bryant and the activities at the
College would have required.
College. I am sure that it comes as no
The irony was that because of
surprise when I say that things have
budget restrictions, we had to be a
really changed from what I use to
bi-weekly. However, we could not
consider as the modern times of the
raise advertising revenues to
sixties.
alleviate budget problems. Crazy! I
I could write a novel on my
newspaper experiences. However, I really believe that advertising
will restrict my comments to some of revenues would have meant more
issues would have meant more work
the more interesting points.
for the faculty advisor who was
The period of September 1961 to
responsible the the final "review" of
January 1964, was one of real
significance to Bryant. This was the
period where the College was really
coming into its own as a true
College. It was the period where the cont. from p. I. col. 5
College. It was not too long before
The new campus brought The
1961 that the school was a business Archway a new identity. A new
operated for profit, with major
nameplate was adopted incorpora
emphasize on a two-year business
ting a picture of the Unistructure.
education without any frills.
"Campus Highlight." featured a
The students in the early 1960's
new, yet undiscovered part of the
had the difficulty of identifying new campus each week . "Commu
t hemselves as "real" college kids at
ter's Corner" was an early
Bryant. It was even more difficult
predecessor to "Life in the Fast
being located on the East Side of Lane", and The Archway as we
Providence, under the shadow of know it began to take shape.
Brown and R.I.S.D .
With the adoption of the "Hobo"
Accreditation of the "New style logotype, in 1977, The
Bryant" was the big thing in 1961-62. Archway started to look like it does
News Stories concerning today. "The Inquiring Photo
accreditation were important and Grapher" and "The Personals" were
easy to come by. More Ph.D.'s were
inaugrated at about this time. It
needed on the faculty, more volumes wasn't long before "Poetic
needed in the library, etc., etc.

quickly regained varsity status and
today has become a focal point of
student interest.
It is impossible, however, to think
of The Archway in those days
without recalling the enormous
contribution of Professor Arthur K.
Smith. As our factulty ad visor,
"Smitty" was a constant source of
encouragement and, more
importantly, a marvelous frie nd.

f rom William Piccerelli'

every galley before printing.
It was not an unusual situation 
when my paste-up ofthe issue would 
come out with the elimination of a
national ad and a junk story in its
place.
I am sure that things have come a
long way . The first real crisis as
Editor was in the fall of 1963 when I
had included a picture of a tug-of
war that was taken at a freshman
picnic. The extent of obsenity in the
picture was female students in
bermudas falling to the ground with
male students after losing the tug-of
war, revealing "too many legs" in the
opinion of the advisor. He refused to
include the picture in the issue. This
was (only because I knew I no
longer had the advisor for any
classes until graduation) . I
preceeded to the V.P. for Academic
Affairs. The end result was I lost.
Without a doubt, the biggest news
story of my tenure was the
assasination of President Kennedy.
was a verv mild fall day and I learned
of the n~ws between periods of a
two hour advanced accounting
class. As Editor I knew I had a

Anniversary
Interludes," "The Calendar," and
"Cinema Critique," joined in to
make today's Archway.
Upon acquiring a new process
ca~era in early 1979, that paper had
even more control over its graphics.
Today, The Archway staff does
everything related to the newspaper
business except the actual printing
of the paper, which is handled by an
outside firm.
Despite it's ups and downs, The
Archway has had a successful thirty
years, and with the valiant efforts of
its future staffs, Should have at least
another thirty.

responsibility.
should I do?

But

what?

What

A story of that magnitude was
going to be one of the biggest stories
of the decade. I went to the Archway
Office, but could not figure what to
do. We had no access to any news
services. News services - are you
kidding?
After consulting with the
"Advisor", I was informed that we
could not come out with a special
issue since that would cost money.
The newspapers, T .V. and radio

The

would inform all very well. The next
issue was over a week away. We did
nothing.
I ~ery much enjoyed my term as
Editor of the newspaper. In well
over two years it was mv ~ ".;~ .
extra-curricular endeavo.r. ~.!~~~~
at the office at 6:30 a.m., using free
periods between classes (instead of
sipping coffee at the Union which
was the "in" thing), staying until 5:00
at night.
I do know one thing, I would
probably do it again under the same
circumstances.

Archwa~
presents

·Meet the Press
in the New Dorm
Tuesday, September
Tuesday, Sept. 25,
at 7 p.m.

ALL INVITED

